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Althougk UNICEF in its pro flrams of aid to childrsrr and
vouth ie probably the most successful of the U.N. spe-
cialized agencies, the scape of its mission ha-s been a subject
of recurring debate. This article, writtew especially for the
Bulletin LWBlanche Bernstein, Officer in Charge of Interna-
tional Educatiorwl and Social Affairs in the Bureau of In-
ternational Organization Affair’s, describes the evolution of
UNICEF’s policies and programs and the ~ole the United
States ha-c played in helping to ehape them.

WWCEF-UW hiked RMkma IMWkw’s IW6ui

by Bfanche Bernstein

‘{Today UNICEF is possibly the best
known, probably the most successful, and
certainly the least controversial operation
carried on by tbe United Nations.” This

:*

quote from the New Yorker profile on
Maurice Pate, the late Executive Director
of UNICEF, is as accurate today as when it
was published in December 1961. In fact,
the newe last year that UNICEF had been
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for 1965 was
applauded throughout the World. The citation
read, in part:

. . . UNICEF has realized that &ildren provide
the key to the future: the children of today are the
history of the future. UNICEF is now forging a
link of solidarity between the rich arid the pm.
countries. In an age when so many people are
terrified of the destructive effects of the forces
that science has placed in eur hands, UNICEF
offers young people in all countries an alternative
which it is worth living and working for—a world
with freedom for all people, equality between all
races, brotherhood among all men.,:

I UNICEF has been enthusiastically en-
1 dorsed by Presidents Truman, Eisenhower,!.:!

Kennedy, and Johnson. It receives wide-
spread bipartisan support in the Congress—
some Members occasionally snggest a sub-
stantial increase in the U.S. contribution.
And with the exception of a small but vocal

minority, it is widely supported by the
public at large through the “trick or treat”
Halloween campaign and the purchase of
UNICEF greeting cards and calendars.

Other governments and peoples are equally
enthusiastic. Thotigh contributions are vol-
untary, no less than 121 governments con-
tribute to UNICEF, a larger number than to
any other voluntary U.N. program. Its
greeting cards are sold in many U.N. mem-
ber states, and many countries have the
equivalent of the U.S. trick-or-treat cam-
paign.

The goal of the United Nations Children’s
Fund is to encourage by means of interna-
tional assistance to governments the efforts
of those governments to improve the lot of
children and youth. In pursuing this goal,
UNICEF has granted funds. for programs of
disease control, maternal and child health,
nutrition, including child feeding programs,
milk conservation projecte and nutrition
educatior, and related activities, family and
child welfare services, training of personnel
needed for services to children, and mor6
recently for education and vocational train-
ing.

Its work has been carried on in close co-
operation with the specialized agencies—the
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World Health Organization (WHO), the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),
the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), and
the International Labor Organization (ILO)
—and with the U.N. Bureau of Social Af-
fairs.

Within the United Nations, UNICEF has
a semiautonomous status and operate? in the
framework of resolutions adopted by the
Gmeral Assembly and in accordance with
suck principles as the General Assembly
and the Economic and Social Council may lay
down. Governing UNICEF is a 30-nation
Executive Board which meeti annually to
set policy, consider requests from govern-
ments for assistance, allocate aid, review
program developments, and esLtblish the ad-
ministrative budget of the agency. The
United States has always been represented
on the Board.

The Secretary-General of the lJnited Na.
tions, in consultation with the Executive
Board, appoints an Executive Director who
is responsible for the day-to-day operations
of UNICEF. One man, Maurice Pate, held the
post of Executive Director from UNICEF’s
inception in 1946 until his death in February
1965. In June 1965 Henry R. Labouisse,
former U.S. Ambassador to Greece, was ap-.
pointed Execntive Director.

Most of UNICEF’s income comes from
voluntary contributions of governments. Out
of a total income of approximately $32.9
ntiI1,ionin 1964, $25.6 million, or 77.8 percent,
came from governments, including $12 roil-
lion from the United States.

Income from private sources was $4.1 mil-
lion, or 12.6 percent of the total, a substan-
tial increase from the 7.4 percent in 1960.
The largest single contribution came from
the U.S. Committee for UNICEF, which
raised $2.2 million, mainly from its trick-
er-treat project; $1.2 million was realized
from Freedom-from-Hunger campaigns in
Great Britain, New Zealand, and Australia,
and additional sums came from “Shell-out”
in Canada and various other campaigns.
Other income ,of $3.1 million (9.6 percent of
the total) consisted of net profits from the
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UNICEF Greeting Card Fund and income
from miscellaneous. s0urce9.

Recurriti~ Qebato over UNWXFIS ivfission

UNICEF has not always rested on uni-
versal consensus. Indeed its historical evo-
lution has been accompanied by periodic die-

“agreement over the scope of its mission in
the United Nations family and in the early
days over the question of whether it should
be continued as a separate organization
within the U.N.

The reason for the recurring ambivalence
about UNICEF is that it does not appear to
fit logically into the pattern of U.N. bodies
designed ‘to promote social progress. Others,
such as WHO, UNESCO, ILO, FAO, and
the U.N. Bureau of Social Affairs, cover
certain functional areaz-health, education,
vocational training, agriculture and nutri.
tion, and social welfare. UNICEF’s concern
k? an age group, specifically chi]dren and
yonth, and, as necessary, “their mothers.

Ck%rly, however, if one wants to heIp
children and youth one does something
about their health, education, nutrition,
training, and welfare. In a sense, therefore,
UNICEF can be said to’ duplicate the re-
sponsibi~ities of other U.N. agencies, and
it cOuld be argued on strictly logical grounde
that there is no need for such an organiza-
tion. This kind of duplication is, of course,
not unique to the U.N. It is found in our own
Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, which is partly organized on functional
lines and partly, as in the Children’e Bureau,
on an age basis. Similar duplication can be
found in any welfare and health council in
any city in the United States.

In a world which is not altogether logical,
however, the justification is easy and can be
made on practical grounds. In the first place
UNICEF, in view of its special responsibil-
ities, insures that attention will be paid to
the problems of children and youth and
that their needs will not be overlooked in
the fierce competition for limited resources.
In view of the close connection between an
improvement in the health and educational
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and v&atioual skill levels of children and
the objective of social progress in the devel.
oping countries, it is essential that adequate
provision be made for the young, who today
comprise roughly half the population in
these countries.

The second practical reason for the con.
tinued existence of UNICEF is the emotional
aPPeal of an organization which works in
behalf of children and youth. UNICEF has
been very successful in raising funds from
both governmental and private sources,
funds which might not. otherwise be made
available for social programs of the devel.
oping countries.

Finally, a division of responsibilities be-
tween UNICEF on the one hand and the
specialized agencies and the U,N. Bureau of
Social Affairs on the other has been worked
out so that duplication of activities is, min-
imized.

In establishing UNICEF in 1946 the Gen-
eral Assembly provided:

. . . To the maximum extent feasible, the utiliza-
tion of the staff and technical assistance of spwizl-
ized agencies shall be requested, with a view
to reducing to a minimum the separate personnel
requirements of the Fund.

The above directive was confirmed when
UNICEF was made a permanent agency in
1953. In implementing this directive it was
agreed that, with respect to specific projects,
UNICEF would provide the essential sup-
plies and equipment, financial aid (including
gtipends’ for training), and engineering as-
sistance for milk and other food conserva-
tion programs. The specialized’” agencies,
each within its own area of competence, re-
view and advise on the technical aspects of
the projects, and, where necessary, provide
experts to the governments for limited pe-
riods to help with the administration of tbe
projects in the field.

On the whole the arrangements between
UNICEF and the ,specialized agencies have
worked reaso]iably well. Disagreements
which do arise from time to time about the
‘importance of a particular project requested
by spree government, the details of how it
should be set UP, or the sharing of the direct

and overhead costs of the technical person-
nel provided hy the specialized agencies
have not prejudiced the development of close
and cooperative relations betwceu UNICEF
and the specialized agencies.

Questions about the scope of UNICEF
programs have also been raised from an-
other angle. A substantial part of its funds
have gone into disease-control campaigns,
particularly malaria eradication and yaws,
and in more recent years to rural water and
sanitation control. These campaigns, of
course, benefit adults and children alike.

In the monumental study !l’he United Na-
tions and Promotion of the Gene-ml Wetfare
by Robert Asher, Walter Kotschnig, and
others, published in 1957 by the Brookings
Institution, the question was raised whether
the terms of reference of UNICEF “should
be clarified to make it evident that in
much of its v,ork it acts as a supply organi-
zation in the execution of highly important
functions serving the population as a whole
and not ‘just ‘children.” The authors felt
that if public opinion were properly ed\-
cated the explicit recognition of the broad
scope of UNICEF’s program would not weak-
en the emotional appeal based on its ass.ocia-
tiori in the public mind with children.

In recent years, however, the United
States has pressed for a sharper UNICEF
focus on programs for children and youth.
Ambassador Jonathan B. Bingham, for-
mer U.S. Representative on the Economic
and Social Council (ECOSOC), stated the
problem at the 1963 spring session of the
C: lmcil as follows:

There are many who believe that the best way of
assuring the welfare of children is to improw the
general level of economic and social dwclopment.
We have no basic q“arml with this view. Indeed,
many programs—mcb as the imprcwerne”t of child
health—require action which rm.ches all members
of tbe community w.h as environmmtal sanitation
or increased agricultural production. We belieye,
however, that UNICEF fulfills a different purpose
from other i“temmtiomd agencies which are con-
cerned w-ith economic and social development in
general. Cbildrcn h:,ve SPCCi~lneeds; they .re more
vulnerable to the effects of such new and develop.
in~ factors as rapid increases in population, the
ever-increasing miEratiOn of people from rural to
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urbm areas and the frequently accoinpcmyin~ br@.k-
down of family traditions and solidarity.

At the June 1963 UNICEF Executive
Board meeting, the U.S. Representative,
Dean’ Frederick DelliCtuadri, stated that the
United States was satisfied with the major
policy decisions which governed the scope
of UNICEF programs but expressed r.on-
cern about certain types of projects in nu-
trition and training. He illustrated the
dilemma in the field of nutrition by describ-
ing UNICEF projects that would be of spe-
cial benefit to children. These included, he
said:

. . . nutrition education for mothers rind chil-
dren, training in nutrition of personnel who serve
mothers and children, provision of food supplies for
school or other feeding programs for children, assist-
ance in the production of milk or other protective
foods for children a“d research to develop suck
foods, and assistance to improve the qmdity rind
quantity of noncommercial locally pmd”ced foods for
home m school ccms”mptim, We believe, however,
that the gemeral—and acuti-problem of increasing
the commercial production of foodstuffs is not the
concern of UNICEF. Our objccti.n would extend to
UNICEF assistance to research projects designed
to imrcase food production for commercial sale and
to the training of agronomists or other personnel
whose work will be related largely to improvement
in general food production.

The United States has also had some
questions concerning UNICEF assistance to
rarat sanitation and water supply p~ograms,
but it recognized that contaminated water

Vconstituted one of the greatest health haz-
ards to children, particularly the very young,
and that, until other international or bi-
lateral aid agencies were ready to under-
take such programs, UNICEF could not ig-
nore appeals for assistance in a matter so
critical for child health.

Although a variety of points of view were
expressed at the 1963 meeting by repre-
sentatives of other governments, some of
which were more restrictive than the U.S.
view and some of which would have per-
mitted vely wide flexibility, there was gen-
eral agreement that UNICEF should not
spread itself too thin and that its programs
should be focused through a good “standaid
lens and not a wide-angle lens on the major
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problems of children. Beyond this, it is un-
likely that there will ever ‘be unanimous
ogreement on any restatement of the proper
scope of UNICEF programs.

The almost universal acclaim of and the
recurring ambivalence ab~ut UNICEF can
be understood only in the framework of its
history and its origins.

The Origin of UNICEF

The United Nations International Chil-
dren’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF) was
established by the General Assembly (Reso-
lution 57 (I)) in December 1946 to aid chil-
dren and youth in countries which had been
the victims of aggression in World War II.
The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration was coming to an end, but
the feeling was strong that the task of emer-
gency feeding programs and the distribution
of clothing and blankets should be con-
tinued for the young. The Fund was to give
emergency relief “for child health purposes
generally, giving high priority to the chil-
dren of countries victims of aggression.”

In its first years UNICEF concentrated
on distributing food, clothing, and blankets
to the children of 14 European countries
and China. But by the end of 1949 the
Fund had’ expanded to 13 European coun-
tries, 14 countries and territories in the Far
East, 6 countries in the Middle East, and 11
Latin American countries. Its program had
increased too: construction of and equipping
milk conservation plants; training for doc-
tors and nurses; provision of raw materials
for shoes and jackets,

It was at this juncture that concerned
people began to think in terms of a perma-
nent international body to meet the needs of
children. There were differing views, how-
ever, on the appropriate organizational ar-
rangements.

In June 1949 the United States began dis-
cussions with other major donors to UNICEF
looking toward the discontinuance of
UNICEF as a separate organization. It was
the U.S. view that for the. long run U.N.
programs devoted to the neecls of children
should be a part of the regular U.N. struc-
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ture. It proposed, therefore, that a modest
amount should be added to the regular U.N.
budget for this purpose, in addition to the
voluntary contributions from governments.
Main emphasis of the new program, it sug.
gested, should be on training services, ad-
visory assistance, aud demonstration proj-
ects.

These elements of the U.S. position,
which in effect constituted an effort to re-
duce drastically the scope and operations of
the agency, becam~ the principal issues de.
bated by governments in 1950 at tbe Social
Commission, at ECOSOC, and at the General
Assembly. The U.S. position was defeated
at the Social Commission, but a compromise
was reached at ECOSOC. When the matter
reached the General Assembly, strong op-
position to tbe ECOSOC resolution developed
among the delegations from Asia and the
Middle East, who felt that there was no rea.
son for the termination of the present
emergency organization simply because the
“emergency” was over in Europe. They
argned that their children had been in a
“state of emergency” for centuries.

As the debate progressed, most of the
douor countries switched positions and sup-
ported a ncw resolution sponsored by Aus-
tralia which extended UNICEF’S life for 3
years, endorsed tbe recent trend in policy,
and specified that greater emphasis should
be given to ]oug-term aid directed particu-
larly to children in the less developed coun-
tries. On the final vote only the U.S. dele-
gate abstained. (Actually, new instructions
to support the resolution were ‘en route.
They arrived too late, however, simply be-
cause tbe resolution came up for a vote ear-
lier than anticipated. ) The United States
representative, in explaining his abstention,
stated that although tbe United States pre-
ferred other organizational arrangements,
his Government and the American people
were sympathetically aware of the plight of
children in many parts of the world; further,
the United States was second to moue, as
shown by the record, in its willingness to
help those children,

The U.S. record of generosity was main-

tained. In 1951 and 1952 the United States
continued as it had in earlier years to con-
tribute almost 72 percent of the funds
UNICEl~’ received from governments. Fur-
ther, throughout the fifties the U.S. Gov-
ernment’s contribution was gradually in-
creased iu absolute terms even while as a
proportion of the total it was reduced to 50
percent. At present, the U.S. annual con-
tribution of $12 million constitutes 40 per-
cent of UNICEF’s iucome from voluntary
governmmt contributions.

The Question of Long-Term Assistance

In 1950 General Assembly Resolution 417
(V) directed UNICEF to meet

. .. . through the provision of supplies, training
and advice, emergency and lcmg-ranEe needs of
children and their continuing needs particularly in
underdeveloped countries, with a view ta strength-
ening, wherever this may be appropriate, the per-
mzmmt child health and child welfare programmed
of the countries receivinE assistance.

From 1950 to 1953 UNICEF policy with
regard to long-term assistance gradually
took shape. The Executive Board decided
that the agency would favor action projects
over research projects and that, in its re-
view of project proposals, it would consider
the capacity of a given country to meet its
own needs and/or to secure international
assistance from other sources. Furthermore,
a government had to be prepared to meet
local costs and match UNICEF aid with its
own funds before a proposal could be con-
sidered. (At present the contribution of
governments is eqnal, on an average, to
about 2~/~ times the UNICEF contribution
to assisted projects. )

The Board looked with favor npon those
projects which had the “greatest direct
impact” on a large number of children,
which represented an attack on “serious
problems” assuring long-range benefits, and
which were “strategic” in dealing with
“basic lacks in adequate child care.” Finally,
UNICEF wanted projects which would give
results on the basis of low per capita costs,
which were within the capabilities of the
country to continue after an initial period
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of international aid, and which set “orga-
nizational patterns” capable of being dupli-
cated elsewhere in the country.

During this period UNICEF resources
were devoted mainly to three basic types of
programs:

1. Basic maternal and child welfare serv-
ices—efforts to establish basic permanent
health and welfare services for children,
especially networks of health centers, and
aid to national programs for training per-
sonnel to plan and operate these services.

2. Disease control--campai~s to control
or eradicate diseases affecting large nnm-
bers of children such as malaria, tubercu-
losis, yaws, trachoma, and leprosy.

3. Nutrition—mainly supplementary child
feeding projects and milk conservation.
Some funds were also devoted to the de-
ve~opment of other protein-rich foods and
to the education of families in better nutri-
tion practices.

In addition, UNICEF continued grants
for emergency aid for the relief of children
and mothers in times of disaster due to
earthquakes, floods, droughts, etc.

In 1953 the General Assembly reviewed
the work of the Fund. The result of the”
review was an unqualified endorsement of
UNICEF’s work; a unanimous resolution
(802 (VIII) ) continued the Fund without a
termination date. In recognition of the new
long-range aspect of the UNICEF program,
the words “International” and “Emergency”
were dropped from the Fund’s title. The
acronym “UNICEF” had become so famil-
iar throughout the world, however, that the
Assembly decided to leave it unaltered.

Evoluticm of Policios and Programs

Beginning in 1954 evolving UNICEF
policy moved ever closer toward the two
nmst significant aspects of the “new look”
which the agency would formally adopt in
1961: (1) attention to the needs of children
within the framework of a national plan
and (2) a flexible policy allowing UNICEF
to ex>and its assistance beyond the bounda-
ries of its traditional fields of operation.

Early in 1954 the Executive Board es-
tablished the practice of “approval of proj-
ects in principle.” The Board decided that
where a request for a UNICEF allocation
was for only one stage of a government
project, the Board should have an oppor-
tunity to consider the whole project. The
1954 report of the Executive Board advised:

If [tho Board] approves the project in principle,
future requests for continued aid would be given
the priority, which under existing Board policy is
accorded to “help complete or perfect work already
undertaken.”

This” was the first time UNICEF had
given a direct endorsement to the planning
process. Obviously, the applying country
would have to assemble some sort of plan
—however narrow in scope-if the Board
were going to be able to make commitments
of continued assistance to a project years in
advance of its completion.

In 1957 the Board took a second step in
this direction. It formally recognized that
the needs of children must be viewed
‘(within the context of their family and
community environment.” The following
year the Board approved the proposition
that provision for the welfare of the child
should be one facet of a broad national plan
for raising family and community levels of
living, and the U.S. proposal that UNICEF
assist social service programs was accepted.

Finally,” during the Executive Board
meeting of 1960 several representatives ad-
vanced the view that UhTICEF should be
prepared to help a country set up a broad
child welfare program within the general
framework of a national development plan,
even if this should require some redistribu-
tion of UhlICEF’s financial and adminis-
trative resources.

Even as it began to accept the concept
of the national pla~m, UNICEF policy also
began to move toward a more flexible posi-
tion regarding the types of assistance which
the agency might render. This trend was
esp~cially obvious with respect to the ques-
tioh of UNICEF aid for training national
personnel,

Until 1959 the agency had generally

—,
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limited this type of assistance to the pro-
vision of supplies and equipment required
by goverriment training programs bearing
upon maternal and child welfare services,
disease control, and child nutrition.
UNICEF looked upon the expenses incurred
for administration and scholarships or sti-
pends for the trainees as local costs which
were properly the responsibility of local
governments. Only when governments for
some reason needed to educate nationals in
other countries was UNICEF willing to
bear the financial burden.

In 1959, however, the Executive Director
of UNICEF recommended to the Board
that the agency give increased emphasis to
the training of national personnel within
the country. One result was that the Board
at last agreed to let UNICEF provide local
stipends for training programs. Even more
significant was the fact that the presenta-
tion of the proposal set the stage for a
lively Board debate over UNICEF assist-
ance policy. Some representatives, including
the U.S. representative, urged caution in
adding new categories of aid, fearing that
UNICEF’s modest resources might be
spread too thin over too many types of
projects. Others held the opposite viewpoint
that UNICEF should endeavor to assist
whatever pro j ects governments them.sehxs
believe of higheat priority, providing only
that the projects are related in some way to
the needs of children.

‘The same division of opinion appeared
again it the 1960 Board meeting in. the dis-
cussion of UNICEF’s “matching” policy.
The Board agreed, however, that while the
former matching policy would continue to
aPPly to the bulk of UNICEF-assisted proj-
ects, it would allow some “flexibility” in
particular cases where: (a) a government’s
contribution provided all necessary local
costs, (b) a government had previously
provided funds for a project and then
needed help tQ improve the coverage or the
quality of the service, or (c) a government’s
contribution would increase progressively
even though in the “first instance it was less
than the UNICEF allocation.

7

With the liberal proposals with respect
to planning and matching before it in 1960,
the Board decided that it would consider
the future orientation and scope of UNICEF
activities at its June 1961 session and called
upon the Executive Director for two studies
for consideration at that time: a broad sur-
vey of children’s needs, and an examination
of training in health, nutrition, and social
services.

Tha %!ew Look,rr 1951-65

The Executive Board in June 1961 made a
number of decisions which together consti-
tute the “new look” in UNICEF program
policy. As previously mentioned, the most
significant aspects of the “new look” are
two :

1. UNICEF may now help governments,
upon their request, to draft national plans
for meeting the needs of children and youth.
The Board expressed the hope that these
plans would be an “integrated part of, or re-
lated to, overall economic and social de-
velopment.” UNICEF now gives priority to
those projwta which fall within the frame-
work of a national development pkm.

2. UNICEF can aid whatever programs
countries themselves feel are of highest
priority. This means that UNICEF is .no
longer limited to programs designed to meet
only the physical requirements of children
but can also serve other needs—for example,
education, vocational training and guidance,
and expanded social services.

UNICEF’s “new look” embodies two other
important shifta in policy:

UNICEF now meets local costs of projects
where this is essential for their success and
funds are not available from other sources
(a situation most likely to occur with re-
spect to training projects and experimental
programs).

UNICEF now assumes the expenses of hir-
ing specially qualified natilonal or other con-
sultants to help governments prepare proj-
ect requests where sufficient assistance is
not available from UNICEF field staff and
the technical personnel of other agencies in
the United Nations family.



Tbe implementation of the new look is re-
flected in Table I showing the distribution
of UhTICEF assistance by type of program.
In the 5 years from 1960 to 1965, education
allocations jumped from less than 1 to 17
percent of UNICEF’S program allocations.
There has been a sizable increase in alloca-
tions for maternal and child health services
and a substantial decline in assistance to
disease-control programs. Allocations for
nutrition have also declined, but this nmy
prove to be only a temporary phenomenon.

TABLEl~ALLOC&TIONSBYPEOGRAM
(in Lbcwsnnd, of 17,S. dollars)

1960 1965

A ,t,ot,nl I>er<ml A !“o”.I I>er.<?zt

Basic nuttcrmd and
child health

Disease control
Nutrition
Family and child

welfare services .
Edm?tim
Vocational training
Other . . . . . . . .

Tot$d lo~~-;.nge

EmerEcncy aid
Tot.! program

aid . . . . . .

4,314
11,105
4,602

385
143
. . .

43

20,592
1,538

22,130

20 6,824 29
50 1,893 34
21 2,G91 12

2

93
7.

100

576 2
4,041 17

399 2
694 3

23,118 99
345 1

23,463 100

‘Less than 0.5 percent

Table II shows UNICEF’s dramatically in-
creased involvement in Africa and Asia—
particularly Africa—and a concomitant re-
dnction in aid to Europe.

TABI.E ll—AI.I,OCA;yA;EF LoxG-Tm?M AID

(in UIou=nds of U.S.dollars) .

loco ,s70:7

Amount P,,.s””l Amo,mt Pexml

Africa . . . . . . . . 2,073 9 4,548
Asia . . . . . . . . . G,G63 27 9,070
Eastern

Mediterrmean 3,682 15 2,718
Europe . . . . . . . 1,385 G 505
The Americas 7,399 5,379
lntcrreEiOnal 3,115 f! 898

124,317 100 ‘23,118

20
29

12

2:
4

100

‘Includes freight.
‘Excludes freight

The United States on nurncrous occmions

since 1961 has expressed its strong support
for the expansion of UNICEF programs in
education and vocational training and has
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urged that special attention be given to the
problems of children of families recently
migrated to urban areas. Furthermore, at
the most recent meeting of the UNICEF Ex-
ecutive Board, in June 1965, the U.S.delega-
tion proposed that the Board at its next
meeting, which is scheduled to be held at
Addis Ababa in May 19G6, consider what
role UNICEF shoukl play in family pklnning
as part of its maternal and child health pro-
gram. The United States also proposed that
the secretariat present to the Board a few
requests for assistance in family planning
programs which may be made to it by mem-
ber govermncnts giving high priority to such
programs. These proposa18 had strong sup-
port from many of the developing countries,
as well m from Sweden and the United King-
dom, and the f30ard accepted them after
extended debate.

UNICEF’S Accomplishments

UNICEF is currently assisting more than
500 projects in 118 countries. Since 1950
UNICEF has equipped more than 30,000
health centers, ranging from simple village
dispensaries to modern pediatric wards.
These facilities have provided services to
over 70 million mothers and children. About
100 million persons around the world have
been’exarnined for yaws, and 41 million
have been treated. About 200 million per-
sons have been, protected against tu-
berculosis through the use of BCG vtccine,
and 145 million persons have been protected
from malaria through insecticide spraying
and other measures.

More than 200 milk processing plants in
38 countries have been or zre presently be-
ing equipped by UNICEF. These include
Asia’s largest dairy installation, which
handles 500,000 quarts of milk a day
—the lVorli p!mlt in Bombay, India.
UNICEF is concentrating on applied nutri-
tion projects in 57”c0untries to stimulate
greater production and the use of nutritious
foods. It has provided equipment for more
thun 4,000 nutrition centers.

Since the inauguration of UNICEF aid to
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UNICEF has helped equip more than z,000
prim:lry schook, 34 secondary schools, 231
!cficher training centers, and 372 vocational
:Illd pre~Oca~iOnal training centers, and it
has earmarked funds sufficient to eqllip as
many again in the immediate future, About
one-third of UNiCEF’s program expendi-
tures are now devoted to the training of
loml personnel’to staff vital programs for
children. TO date UNICEF stipends mrd
fellowships have been used to train mom
thfin 100,000 persons in the developing
countries for child services. UNICEF proj-
ects are currently assisting in the training
of an additional 96,000 persons.

This is an impressive record of accom.
p]ishment. Yet, although UNICEF projects
are directecl toward meeting basic needs, the
individual projects are not to any great ex-
tent related to an overall plan which takes
account of the wide range of child needs and
the]imited resources available to meet them,
aor are they integrated into overall country
development plans.

At the Executive Board meeting in June
1961 the importance of integrating UNICEF
pro~rarns into overall plans for children was
recognized and provision was made in the
budget for the sum of $100,000 to assist
countries, at their request, in assessing
children’s needs and preparing p]ansto meet
them. So far, however, nocountry has asked
for this type of assistance.

At the June 1962 Board meeting the
theme of overall planning for., children, as
w’e]i as the importance of re]ati~~g ~u~h
pl:ins to country development plans, was re-
peated by a large number of countries, It
JV:ISof interest, however, that several of the
dew]opi”g countries took the O~~a~iOnto
point out that it was often very difficult 10
develop overall p]an~ for ~hi]dren and that
tkeytruste dthatUhTICE Faid\vouldstill be
available for useful projects even in the ab-
sence of overall country plans.

In an effort to promote the idea of plan-
ning for children and yO~lthand tO prcImcIte
lhc interests of C}li]dren within IIational de.

Miss I!crnstein”s article is mm of a series
bci”r,vrittm especially for the Bulletin by of-
ficersof the D.partmc-nt and the Foreign Serv-
ice. Officers who may be interested i. sub-
mitting original Iwlined articles arc invited to
call JcwellWilsOn in tbe Bulletin o~,cc, exte:t -
sion 5806.

veloprncnt plans, tbe Executive BomYl, on
the recommendation of the Executive Direc-
tor, approved allocations for a roundtable
conference on planning for the needs of
children in developing countries, held at
Ifellagio, Italy, in 1964, and for two regional
conferences, one ia Latin America, the other
in the ECAFE region. The first of these
regional conferences was held at Santiago,
Chile, in December 1965 ;tbeotherissched.
uled for March 1966 at Bangkok, Tbe Board
will have to evaluate the results of these
meetings at its next session, and the United
States will have to formulate its own posi-
tion on the usefulness of this technique for
promoting planning for chiidren.

The Future of UNICEF

At present, despite differences in the
past, the U.S. Government warmly supports
UNICEF policies and programs and recog-
nizes that’UhUCEF is making a substantial
contribution to the objectives of the U.N.
Decade of Development. The United Statea
has announced on several occasions—at UNI-
“CEF Board meetings and most recently
at the 20th General Assembly—that it
would be prepared to consider an increase
in its present contribution of $12 million to
UNICEF if other governments would in.
crease their contributions to maintain a
ratio of 40 (U. S.) to 60 (other govern-
ments). Current limitations on its income
have forced UNICEF to limit severely the
number of new projects it can assist in
order to complete prngram:s already under-
way. Additimral funds would enable it to
accelerate its assistance in the newer areas
of its activitty-education and vocational
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training and, if the Board approves, family
planning programs.

About 2 years ago Harlan Cleveland,’
meeting with several people interested in
UNICEF, asked them to consider and advise
him on what U~ICEF should be doing 20

‘ Mr. Cleveland was formerly Assistant Secretary
of State for International Organization Affairs: he
is now U.S. Pwmancnt Reprmentritivc on the Coun-
cil of the North Atlantic Treaty Organimtion.

------- .

years hence. It was a good questiou but a
hard one. None of those asked has yet come
forward with an answer.

Perhaps the answer lies in recognition of
the fact that this is not just the Decade of
Development but the “generation of develop-
ment.” If so, UNICEF’s role will continue to
be to help meet the priority needs of chil-
dren and youth inthe developing countries
in each auccecding decade.

I Reproduced with permission irorn dwl)epartn,ent of State t?ulletin I.itho in lJ.N.–l4833-June 1966-1,500
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